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The CHIEF SECRETARY: There is
provision in various Acts of Parliament for
the lay' ing of reports on the Table of the
House. This is merely providing- for lay-
ing on the Table of the House the deter-
Iniiation of the court.

Amndment put and a division taken with
the following- result:-

Ayes
N\oecs * -.. .. 24

Majority for .

ATB
Ron. A. Burvill
Hon. J. Cornell
Hoiw E. H. 1Hlrris

lion. J. .1. inolnies
Hon. A. Lorekn
1101. J. M. Macfarlane

NoesI.
Hon. J. R. Brown
Hon. 3. N. Drew
Hon. J. W. Hick ey

.. 7

Hon, S. Nicholson
Hon. H. A. Stephenson
Hon. H-. Stewart
I-Ion. Ii. J. Yelland
Hon. E. Rose

(Tclier.)

Honn. W. 1-i. Kitron
f Teller. I

Amendment thus passed.

Prog-ress reported.

House adjourned at 9.27 p.m.

Thursday, 5th November, 19,25.

Questions: Weights and Measures..........1812
state Ships, Victualling ................. 1812

Bills: Verrfln Ant Amendment, repot ....... 1913
Bush Fire$ Act Amendment cor.........1831

Annual Estates: Votes find Items discussed 1818
AdJournment: Special ........................ 1833

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.im, and] read prayers.

QUESTION-WEIGHTS AND
MEASURES.

.dr. MNANN asked the Minister for Justice:
1, When do the Government intend to pro-
elaimi the Weights and 'Measures Act passed
in 1918? 2, Is it a fact that at present

traders are able to use defective scales with-
out being prosecuted? 3, H-ow long have the
Police Delpartment been in possession of the
standards for putting the Act into operation?
4. When wvill traders be in a position to have
heir scales tested so as to know that they

are givig correct weight? 5, Have the Rail-
way Department at present any means of
testing their scales so as to know that they are
correct! 6, Is it a fact that at present the
Railway Department's scales are not uni-
form throughout the different stations? 7,
How long is it since the weighbridge at the
Perthi goods shed has been rested, and where,
flu tie department get their standard -weights
to prv its correctniess? 8, Has a building
bct'n prepared to house the Traffic Depart-
ment, and the Weights and] Measures Depart-
niCut ? t), Is, it at fact that at present there
1 110 supervision over the sale of petrol fromn
the petrol punijps to ensure that the public
pet correct measure?

Trie MAINISTER FOR WORKS (for the
Minister for Justice) replied: 1, Within a
very short time. Before proclamation, how-
ever, some sliobt amendments are required to
the Act. These have been shown by exper-
ience to be necessary. An amending Bill is
being, drafted. 2 , No; as the 180.9
Act is still in force and the Perth
City Council has power to take action.
3, Since 1921. 4, They could have
them tested now by the Perth City Council
it~ that authority would continue to admin-
ister the present Act. 5, Yes. 6, Within rea-
sonable limits all scales are correct. 7, Truck
wchrphbridge ait Perth was last tested 1st July,
1!6h. Standard Weighing Beam and Stand-
ard Weights stamped hy the British Board
of Trade, and supplied- specifically for test-
ing lpurposes by W. & T. Avery, of Bir-
ing-hnm, are Used to check and establish
siandards for scale adjusters' use. These
standards are conipared and corrected, where
necessary' , once a year. 8, No. .9, See answer
to NXo. 4.

QUESTION-STATE SHIPS,
VICTUALLING.

lion. (r. TAYLOR asked the Hon, S. W.
M.furisie (H1onorary Minister) : 1, What is
the sys tem of victualling the State ships? 2,
Are tender., called for the supply of the

'rouscommodities? 3, If so, are those
den!r with by the Government Tender Board I

lion. S. W, MUN STE replied: 1, Victual-
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ling onl board State steamers is done by the
Department, the preference being given to
locally grown and locally manufactured goods.
2, Prices are obtained front Cihose firms and
companies who are prepared to quote-(a)
monthly for perishable stores, (b) alternate
miouths for dry stores, 3, No.

BILL-VERMIN ACT AMENDMENT.

Report.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTUR
(Iut,. 31L F. Troy) :Before moving that the
report of the Committee be adopted, I wish
to informn the mnember for Katanning (Mr.
Thlomsoni) that 1 conferred with the Crown
Solicitor this mlorning and lie advised me
that the interest to be charged tinder the Bill
a:pplies only to the arrears of rates due to
the vermin boards, and not to the rates pay-
able to the Government as lie suggested. I
amn sorry that it was not possible to meet the
ritember for Av-on (.%Jr. Ciriffiths) regarding
his prolposed amendmnent. I move-

That the report of the Committee be
adopted.

Question put and passed; the Report
adop'ted.

ANNUAL ESTHIATES, 1925-26.

In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the previous day; Mr.
Lutey in the Chair.

Department of Public W~orks and Labour
(Hon. A. McCallum, Minister.)

Vote-Public W orks and Buildings,
E37,528:

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
A. 'MeCallum-South Fremnantle) (4.351
IDurin gi the year we have strengthened. te
Public Works Department of the State by
the appointment of additional officers. The'
ne'v Eneineer-in-Chlief, Mr. Stileman, has
takenti up his duties, and the new Engineer for
Harbours and Rivers, '.%r. Young. has also
taker, over the control of his branch. Both
these officers have had wide experience in
otlier Countries and have undertaken ex-
I ensive works throughout the world. I be-
lievi. that they' will prove to be a consider-
ale aRequisition to the Public Works Depart-
nwujt. We have also given encouragement
to vounz students at the University of West-

ern Australia. During the war period there
N, re Ito youi.g men coming on as prospective
trgineers. In consequence there has been a
hiatus in the training of enginleering. students.
Now% that our professional men are growing
old we have not got young men coming for-
ward to take their places. We are endeavour-
ing to overcome that difficulty by working
in (onjunction with the University. We
have arranged for a number of the engineer-
ing- students to wvork part time with the
department and, dturing the balance of
their time, to continue their studies at the
University. Thus these young- men will re-
ceive their academic training at the Uni-
versity and get practical experience with
the department. By that means we shall
be able to train competent young engineers.
The University' authorities readily agrefd
tc the scheme, and the students have
entered into anl ag-reement with us to con-
tinue with the department for three years
after they finish their cadetship. That, of
course, throws upon the department an
obligation to find enmploymnent for them.
In addition we have also assisted other
students at the University by finding work
for themt-although they are not actually
cadets-during the period they are not en-
gaged upon their University studies. They
are in the field during the period when they
are not at the University, engaged in work
with the surveyors and engineers, and
should t hus gain considerable experience.

Mr. Davy: Are they paid!

The M[NISTER FOR WORKS: Yes. I
think Ave are training them along sound
lines and that within a few years the diffi-
culty that arose as a result of the hiatus
during the war period will be overcome.

i-on. Sir James Mitchell : We ha-!e
always trained some in the department and
they have proved to be good men.

The MIN1'ISTER FOR WORKS: That is
so, and with the increased activities in this
State thle Position wvill be better in the
future. There have always been some young
fellows coming on, but the difficulty we
hav e experienced lately has been on account
of thme hiatus during the wvar period. We
are only now feeling the effect of that
period. The total amount expended in con-
nection wvith the Public Works Department
during- the year 1924-25 was, from Con-
solidated Revenue, £88,847 13s. 9d.; from
the Sale of Government Property Trust
Account, A£32.191 Os. 6Sd.; and from Loan
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Funds, £052,582 3s. 2d.; making ai grandt
total of £E1,073,610 19s. 5d. In addition tu
that, £53,001 15s. 6id. was expended by the
department oin behalf of the Common weal th
Government onl building-s. It will be re-
mnembered thlit the Common wealth Govern-
mieat decided to set up a. Federal Publit
Works Department and it has been staffed
already. In consequence our activities in
that direction are now confined to complet-
ig works we had in hand when the decision

to establish the Commonwealth Department
was arrived at. 'No new works are being
gi'-eii to us to ealn ory0t1 onl behalf of thle

Ho4n. (-. TaylIor: Did the Cooinuvealth
take over any of y'our staff?

The INSTER FOB WORKS :Yes,
one or two. They endeavoured to get
others. W'e had to offer special induce-
ments to sonic of our offlcers whom we de-
sired to retain.

Mr. Thomson: They decided to establish
their own Works Department because our
mnen were not competent, and they iminedi-
atel v started to take our mien over!

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That is
so. Now the Commonweal tlh Government
are findiug out what we told them would he
the position when we were discussing this
question at an early stage. They are find-

in-i ery expensive to have supervisors
thiroughout the State for the purpose of in-
spect ing works. The Communwealih have
asked us to come to an algireement uinder
which our supervisors will be able to do
work for thle Commonwealth authorities.
They hlave asked us to put uip a propositioii
so that the Federal and -State Dcpartmeutx
can work conjointly.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: As with the
War Service Homes?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have
told the "Federal people that I am prepared
to consider thle matter onl a strictly business
basis writh no concessions whatevei in their
favour. 1If they' want our inspectors to go
through the country and attend to their
work they- will Lyet no conessions whatever.

H-on. 0,. Traylor: I should think not.
The 'MlINISTER FOR WORKS : The

Comnnon wealth Government have created a
duplication of our owvn Public Works De-
partmient awil they have extended to us no
coneessious. In the circumistances I will
deal %%ith the propoc:ition merely onl a
lwiues is.(z purely and simply.

lion. Sir James iAliteliell: We must treat
the local authorities as we would expect
them to treat us.

-Alr. Sampson: Is there any prospect of
the work comting back to the Public Works
Department

The MIN]STERI FOR WORKS: We have
pointed out to the Commnonwealith people
as elfectively as is possible, what the
present position means. All our representa-
tions failed because they were determined
to go onl with the proposition. The Prime
Minister stated when he "-as here that i r it
could he shownt to him thant the wrk could
lie carried out by the State without anyv addi-
tional cost, we would lie allowed to carryv out
Federal works. After he returned to Mel-
bourne we put npl the caqse in favour of the
State continuing to do the Federal work, hut
all that we got was a rep)Iy that the previous
decision to establish the Federal department
was to bie adhered to.

Mr. Sampson : The Federal authorities
had no special reason for dissatisfaction
with the State work?

The M1IN[STER FOR WORKS : They
had no complaint to mnake. 'fhev admitted
that.

Hon. G.. Taylor: The hleads wauted to
create another department.

Mr. Thomson: That is it.
The 'MINISTER 'FOR WORKS : They

wanted to create the department although
they admitted that the work had been
csrried out hy the State department effi-
ciently and well.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: We did sonic
big works for them, including the G.P.O.

Thle MiNITSTER FOR WORKS : Yes.
Since I have been in office the Federal
people have told me that so long as our-
Akrchitectural branch ;vas staffed as it "-as
then, (here would lie no fear of the Coin-
inonwealth making any change in the
arrangemnents in Western Australia. So
sati~ied were they with the way in which
the Commnonwrealth works were carried out,
that they* had not a single complaint to
make. Yet,. in face of that they duplicate
the service which means placing a further
hurden upon thle people.

Mr. Sampson: It must result in waste.
Tlhe 'M[NISTER FOR WORKS : Yes,

mnd they are finding it out now. Under the
existinits arrangemient we find our inspectors
n'] the Federal inspectors in the samec
train and in 11w same connartment. going
to the sanmc town and staving at the same!

1,924
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hotel:; ini order to imtpect inai! jolt', iU
I hose townis. One man. may be goinge to
inbjpect work on a post office and the oilier
fim :I prilive station or a school jolb. On.-
itan could easily do both. S-imply because
the ('outmonweali 1 had to bie glorified by

thle (-real ion of anothEr department, -we have
this, duiplicatiomn, It is untvrttiatc for the
Sr a Ic and for thle petiple that flis additional
co'st has to be borne by them owitsg to the
aittitude of the Coinnonweal ti Covernmen I.
It would be belittling. the State if we said
we were prepared to make conressions and
give favouirable terms to the Commonwealth
in ordlet that our inspeelors might do work
for them. Anyv atrrati,4crneuI Will he made
upon a strictly butsiness bas'is. In addition
to the amiounts; I have given. X134,156 was
exjpended fromt the amount contributed b ,y
the Croniniontrealth for roads, or aI grand
total of £1 ,261,.669. The distribution of that
amnount has been as follows : salaries,
£11,261 . general incidentals, 4)701; roads
and bridges, £27,261: harhours and rivers,
X2,81'; buildingsR, £33,103: traffic expenses
on railways uinder construction, £8,709: a
total of £88,347 as compared with £87,2109
expended in the previous year. From Pro-
perty Trust Account the expenditure was:
salaries, £2,454; general incidentals, £C400;
roads and bridges. £12,17.3; public build-
ings, £17,114; recoup, £50): a total of
£32,101 as comp'ared with £59,135 in the
previous year. From Loan Funds the
amounts were: salaries, £51,670; incidentals.
£9,004; railways, £266,995; harhours anti
rivers, £163,321: water supplies, £92.614,
development of agriculture, £31,669; land
settlement, soldiers, £l0I.139; group settle-
ment draina'ge. £23,590: group settlement
roads, £96,421; roads and bridges, £88,386;
public bildings, £102,521: State enter-
prises, £13,478; niew dredge "Sir William
Matthews," £9,763: a total of £952,582 as
compa red with £853,749 duiring, the previous
year. When the p~resent Government took
office the following railway' s were tinder con-
struction: Narenibeen--Merred in. Busselton-
Margaret River, Margaret River-Flinders
Bar, , Piawaning--northwardsz (contract let on
thle 10th April. 1924, but work not actualy
commeced). Esperanee -vnorthwards and
Brideetown-.Iarnadup extension. All of
these railways, with the exception of the
.Thrnadup towards Denmiark line, have been
completed and handed over to the Working
Railways TDennrtment. Partly owing to the
shot taze of funds and partly for the reason

that Lihe Government considered other rail-
way works of g-reater urgency than the Pem-
berton extension, we have not pushed on
with that line. Tfo lic date of the cessation
of operations, the exptendituire on tjht i~oik
was £14,420.

Hon1. Sir James Mitichell : I thought that
was a timber line.

The MI1NISTER FOB WORKS: I ami
referring to the extension to Northcliffe,
Since the Government took office the follow-
ing railways have been commenced;: Lake
Grace -New degate, 39] miles;; Dwarda-Narro-
gin, '36 miles:. Jarnadlup-I'embertou, relay-
ing,(' etc., [7 miles: l'ialwaiiing-northl-1ard
extension, 4 iniles. The .larnadu p-leibcr-
ton 1line "'as constructed for the State Saw-
mills; I lel atimeat, bnit it is now being relaid
and reonditioned with a view to its being
hande-d over to the Working RailwaLys. It
is expected thant these lines will be completed
during the present year. In addition, ani-
thority hias- been given to commence the
Salmon Chiis-Nors'etnan line, and ai depot
is being established at Norseman to receive
rails and fasteningzs nd other material. We
hare ordered an additional 7.5 miles of 60-lb.
rails. We arc following the policy of buy-
ingf new 60-lb. rails and putting themi into
existing lines, using the old and lighter rails
for the new districts.

lion. G. Taylor: Those are 48-lb. rails.
The MNISTER FOR WORKS. No,

mostlyv 43-lb.
I-Ion. Sir Jame-, iitehepll: We adopted

that policy.
The MINITSTER FOR WORKS: No, the

previous Government decided that 60-lb.
rails, should be used in all lines.

lion, Sir James TIfiteliell: But we pro-
posed to use the old 45-li). rails.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We are
not buying aity new Ti-lb. rails. We are
takingr. the 45-lb. rails out of existing lines
and thus are cheapening running costs. The
old 4,5-lb. rails will be uised in new districts.

lion. S-ir Jlanie-, Mitchell : That was the
policy we decided ott.

The MINISTR FOR WORKS: The
policy' of Pie previows Grovernment was in-
terpreted differentl *h y the engineers. They
Were putting uip estimates for new lines on
the basis of 60-lb. rails. We had a confer-
ece of ene'ineer., and told them that if the
lines to new settlements were to be laid with
heavy rails. the hiebh capital cost would pre-
clude manty districts front getting railways
for a coniderable time.

5 NON-K-kmi:i?. 1025.1
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Hon. Sir James Mitchell: They could not
interpret our policy in that way.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: They
did so, anyhow. The Minister for Railways
and I met the officers and explained our
Policy. Their idea was that, when the 45-lb.
rails were lifted, they were not to be used
again.

Bon. Sir James Mitchell: That was not
our idea.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: By
putting the 60-lb. rails into existing lines,
we are bringing them uip to standard and
lowering running costs. The Jarnadup-
Pemberton line is estimated to cost £54,000.
That line was reported to be a long, way
below standard. It was built as a timber
line.

HOn. Sir James Mitchell: But the earth-
works and cuttings are there and it shouild
not cost more than £E20,000.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
cost is set down at £54,850.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It has been
carrying heavy loads for years.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: But it
cannot take the heavy engines. it is neces-
sary to use a light locomotive from Jar-
nadup. The heavy engine that goes as
far as Jarnadup cannot proceed farther
on the existing track. When the track is
improved, we shall save the expense of the
light locomotive and the crew now kept
it Jarnadup. We expect to hand
ever this line to the Working Railways
in four or five months' time. Bearing in
mind that the previous Government left us
commitments for railway construction to the
amount of £C501,615 and that a big propor-
tion had to be 'net during the last financial
year, I consider we have done well in corn-
p~leting the programime and starting the new
lines I have indicated.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: We left the
money as well.

The MITNISTER FOR WORKS: That is
the worst part of it; you did not. We had
to find the money.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: No, you did not.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Under

the heading of Hiarl-urs and Rivers, the
amount expended at Fremantle last year in
reconstructing- the wharf on the south side
and in dredging and other improvements
was £18,283, compared with £63,819 in the
.p~revious year. The work of reconditioning
the wharf is necessarily slow, because only

one berth-length can be opened up at a
limle. We tried to get the Harbour Trust
to agree to open uip two berths, but the
accommodation in the harbour was so taxed
that they would permit only one berth to
be opened at a time. We have equipped the
harbour particularly well. Four new cranes

avbenpoieone of which is in use.
It was at first suggested that the new cranes
should be imported from England, but we
obtained drawings and paid a royalty to the
patentee and had one made at the State Im-
pleneniL Works. Before that was completed
the engineers were so satisfied with it that
they ag-reed to the State Implement Works
constructing the other three. The one in use
has been thle subject of considerable praise
from all who have inspected it. It is a fine
piece of work. The estimated cost of the
four cranes is £24,000. That amount is
1pss iby a few thousand pounds than the cost
would have been had we purchased the cranes
in England, in addition to which the work
of constructing them has been kept in the
Stale. Owing to urgent rep~resentations hav-
ing been made by the Fremantle Harbour
Trust, wve aire aowv erecting a new grain shed
at an esimated cost of £12,000. At Gerald-
ton the harbour work is proceeding slower
than we could wish, because there was not
the money to work three shifts on the
dredges as we should have liked. With the
limited amount we are able to make avail-
able, the work is proceeding satisfactorily.
At IBnnbnry dredging operations have been
carried out continuously through the year.
The dredge "Sir William Matthews," pur-
chased from the Commonwealth Government,
is now operating there. We made arrange-
ments with the Commonwealth Government
to let uts have the services of Sir George
Buchanan, who had come to Australia to
report on the different harbours. At first
it wvas doubtful whether his services would
be available to us. Aftecr we appointed a
new Engineer-in-Chief, the Commonwealth
Government decided that Sir George Buch-
anan should not come to Western Australia.
but on our making further representatioas,
supported by our Pederal members whose
assistance I solicited, the Commonwealth
agreed to his coming here and inspecting
each of our ports. Sir George Buelhanan ii,
to submit a report on extensions at Fre-
mantle, the schemie now being cardied oat
at Geraldton, improvements at Albany, and
flie position at Bunbury.
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Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I suppose we
shall get those reports soon.

Fib MINISTER FOR WVORKS: Sir
George Buchanan has taken the details with
bin, andl since lea' ing this State he bas
written for additional information. His re-
ports will be forwarded from London. There
was some doubt as to the scope of his en-
gageinent with the Commonwealth. It was
queried whether his engagement included
some of the work at one of the lports on
which we asked him to advise. I have taken
tip) that matter with the Common wealth and
an' awaiting a reply.

Hon. Sir .iaimes 'Mitchell: I suppose you
will not get the reports until you have agreed
upon that.

The MI-NISTER FOR WVORKNS: I do not
suppose I shall. When the Prime Minister
wvas in Perth, hie declared on more than one
occasion that the services of Sir George
Buchanan would be made available to the
State free of charge, and he imposed no
limit at all upon us. On the question of
roads and bridges I know some members
have advocated that large sums of money
should he spent from loan funds upon roads.
.1 Know that this view is held in regard to
main roads. I do not think the majority
of members know exactly the amount that
the Government are at present expending
from loan funds on road construction. Dur-
ig- the year 1923-24, £148,000 was provided

from loan and the Sale of Government Pro-
perty Trust. Account funds. The bulk, of
the money from Property Trust is loan
inoney. This was made up as follows:-
£C23,4941 represented grants to road hoards
For clearing- feeder roads, and for the con-
struction of other roads and bridgecs;
£57,547 was expended by the department on
roads and bridg-es generally; £24,475 on
roads to group) settlements; and in addition
to all this the State had to find in that year
£,37,212, being pound for pound under the
Commonwealth roads scheme, plus £4,281
for travelling and other incidental expenses
incuined by the officers in carrying out the
works under the Commonwealth roads
scheme, phus a further considerable sumn be-
cause of the fart that the Commonwealth
does not contribute towards the salaries of

the ffierswhocary out these wVorks. This
makes a grand total of £148,008. From
Consolidated Revenue, subsidies were paid
t13 road boards of £C24,115. grants to the
same local authorities £2,800, and there was

expended by the department on roads £2,710,
a total of C£20,625. The figures for the last
year were-from loans and Prturnrty Trust
Account £192,213, of which strnn no less
than £140,702 represents the State contribu-
tion on the pound for Pound basis under
the Commonwealth road scheme, and in ad-
dition 112,4IS9 for travelling and incidental
expenses, and a further considerable sum
for salaries. This amount, when added to
the grants made fromn loan funds to boards,
and the additional expenditure by the de-
pariment on road work throughout the
State, anti including group settlement roads,
shows an increase of £44,235 from loan
money-, as compiared with the pre-
vious year. It will he seen that
we are doing considerahle work now
f romi loan account. To further illus-
trate what has been done in connection with
roads since responsible government was es-
tablished in 1800, 1 would p~oint out that
there has been expended from loan and
property trust accounts, which are practi-
cally the same, £C602,64.5 on roads uip to the
30th June, 1924; whereas last year, to the
3001 June, we expended from the samno
source £1920243.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: And £1-50,000
the year before.

The M{INISTER FOR WORKS: That
means that during last year we spent over
one quarter or ltme amount on roads that
had heen expended dluring all the years
since responsible government.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: From loan
funds?

The IINISTER FOIL WORKS: Yes,
and the Sale of Government Property Trust
Acceount.

[Ion. Sir James Mitchell: You had the
mnoney out of revenue before.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I have
shown how the expenditure has grown from
year to year.

lon. Sir James Mitchell: It was mighty
good value for our money years ago.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: Roads
are costing- more to build now than they
did then. We have been able to give the
road boards in addition, by way of subsidies
and grants, £27,262. That is a 'very credit-
able performance for one year, for it is equal
to one-fourth of the expenditure since the
days of responsible government.

1817
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Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You said the
expenditure for the previous year was
£150,000.

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: There
is an increase of £44,000.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You have not
spent the £C48,000 representing the Federal
grant I

Trhe M1INISTER. FOR WORKS: Not all
of it. We stood better at the end of the year
than any' other of the States. Not one other
State has nearly approached us.

lion. Sir James 'lMitchell: They have riot
wieil the mioney !

Th'le MiNISTER FOH WORKS: No. We
have either expended all our money or had
commitments for it. Not one of the States
either had the work in hand, or completed
the work as we have done.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Queensland
ouight to have spent their- grant in providing
work for their people.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I be-
lieve that Victoria showed the least progress,
and that Tasmania would riot agree to take
any of the money und'er the conditions laid
down. I do not want to say there was any
u.ndue delay in starling the work under the
Commonwealth scheme. During the last 12
months we have had our machinery in fairly
complete working order. I do want to show
the improvement that has been made during
the last year. and to emnphasise the point
that in this work I amn at all times urging
local bodies to take the job. I am asking-
the road boards to give prices for the work.
Wherever the engineers are satisfied that
they can do the work I am anxious that they
should do it, rather than leave it to the
Public Works Department. That is far
more economical than shifting plant and men
from place to place. Although the local
authorities were a bit dubious about takin%
the contracts in the first year, there has been
a considerable increase in the number nf
boards that were prepared to take the work
on this year. I think the specifications seared
them a lot when they first saw them, but
when the engineers from the Works Depart-
menit went out and did a length of road in
their districts, this gave the local people more
confidence, and many more hoards are pre-
pared to do the work this year.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: They ought to
he able to do it cheaper.

The MfINISTER FOR WORKS: Theyv are
more satisfied now. I adonted the s ystemn
this year of asking the hoards to name those

roads in their order of preference that they
desired to be submitted as coming under the
Comm ionlwealth Scheme. I said I woula
take those roads in the order of preference.
If the first preference came under the con-
ditions set out by the Co mmon wealth, the first
preference wats adopted. If the first prefer-
ence was ruled out, the second was taken,
and so on. In every instance I cam try iug,
to give the. boards the work they want. Som
of the boards want done a section of a road,
and for the work then to be left and another
road gone on with. The Commonwealth in-
sist that when the expenditure is started on
a given] road, the work on that road shall
be completed before any other road is ap-
proved. There has been considerable imi-
provement iii the relationship between the
road boards and our department, anid be-
tween our department and the Common-
wealth during the past 12 months. 021 the
4th July, 1923, the Prime 'Minister advised
the late Government that a Bill had been
pissed making £96,000 available for roads.
More than six months elapsed before the
schedule was sent to Melbourne for approval.
It was not until June, 12 months later, that
the work was actually started.

Hon. Sir James Mlitchell : They raised su
man 'tv ohjeetiorw and imiposed so many con-
ditions.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The act-
ual expenditure, when we took over, on the
17th April, nine months after, was only
£4,074. That is all that was charged up.
During the 15 monthbs Up to June last, there
had been exp~ended £C351,854 oil roads. Tt
has to he realised that the department was
niot vequipped to start a big scheme like this.
r ,_ alterations had to be made, whichl natur-

nllk took soiiie time to effect.
Mr. George: The Commonwealth did not

know their own minds.
The MI1NUSTER FOR WVORKS: I have

just stated that during the last 12 months
we have arrived at a bietter understanding.
There was considerable mnisunderstandingz.
We did not know what each of us wanted,
and the conditions laid down by the Com-
monwealth seemed to he foreign to what was
desired here. T think we are now on a
pretty fair basis and that we have got past
most of that misunderstanding.- T tonk the
precaution to send over iii July oar pro-
g-ranime for 1924-25. That was approved
on the 4th August. We were then in a
position to ryo ahead as soon as we -were
advise d that the necessary money was in
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baud. Diuring the 12 months ended June
last we expended £:281,404, exclusive of sal-
aries and incidentals. We stood better here
thtan any other State in Australia. I bave
had a statement from the Commuweaftb
eni-ineer. I should have liked him to see
wore of tile State, but lie was unable to do
'o. lie saw the roads that vhere in course
qit euwintfrLiofl IetwVen here and N-orth-
clilte. Hie said lie wius well satisfied with
tlse class of work that was being done and
the returns (or tile expenIditure. He said
that ot all the work lie had seen in Australia.
no hetter ie-uhs had been achievedi thatn in
conmnrection with the roads lie had inspected
here. 1. wibih he could have seen the drier
areas .11111 the wheat belt. The specifications
that 'ni-ght -suit the extreme South-West
would not nlEcessarily suit for the drier par-
tions of the State, and I was anxious that
lie should see the drier parts. He was, how-
ever, unable to do so. We have now come to
an arrangement by which oar own engineers
are allowed wider discretion and greater
scope with respect to modifying the
specifications. They are not now insiistinqg,
1'pon thle same specifications for the _x-
trenie and wetter portions of the State as
for the drier parts. There is another way
of expressing the progress that has been
made and dealing with the work done. For
the year ended June 30th, 1924, as com-
pared with the year ended June 30th, 1925
-T am talking of work done tinder the
Comnmonwealth scheme-there were cleared
13-5.61 miles of road at the end of June,
]924, as against 434.8 miles for 1924/25.
Other work was done as follows-Forming
84.14 miles for 1923/24, 262.5 miles for
1924/25; gravelling and metalling 34.121
miles for 1923/24; and 208.19 miles for
1924/25; drains 29.47 miles for 1923/24,
11.4.359 miles for 1924/25.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: For road drain-
age?

The MiNISTER FOR WORKJS: Yes.
Bridges and culverts, 150 for 1923/24; and
722 for 1924/25. This year 133,172 cubic
yards of side cutting hare been done!-in
previous years there was none. That makelis
a grand total, up to June last, of 570-41
riiles of clearing, 346.64 miles of formning,
242.40 miles of gravelling and inctallingr.
143.82 miles of drains, 872 bridgec- and eel-
rerts. and, as I just mentioned, 133,172
cubic yards of side cutting. I think it L011
lie agreed that that work must tell its tale,
and mrrs-, prove of great assistance t-i De.

invu outback, allowing them to get their
produce to market.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You have two
rears of the Federal grant, YOU know.

The MINI'% STER FOR WORKS: Yes.
M.Nr. George : Has the Commonwealth

modlified the condition as to cleaurinur in
point of width!

The M[1INISTER FOR WORKS: No. Our
cry iu ccr support the Federal piple there!.

Mr. George: 1 ara complaining, not of ouir
eng-ineers, bitt of the Commionwealth ci-
gincers.

The MiNISTER1 FOR? WOUKS : The
Commonwealth will not all er the condition
nas to width. However, the tale of road con-
stritetion is a satisfactory record. It wo go
on front year to year ranking the samen pro-
gress, the effect on the developntent cf
Western Australia mnust be material. A~s
regards pbibulng, iaddition to the
sumn of £34,211 expended from ('m-A Iiidited
Revenuie and from the Governmet Pro-
perty' Trust Fund, £953,429 was expen Ici
from loan funds. The principal buildings
.omnpleted during the Year were the 'Uni-
versity biology, geology, laboratory, andi
lecture hall blocks at Crawley, additions to
the Claremont Hospital for Insane, and the
Albany high school and Katanniug hospital.
Further, £15,756 was provided by way of
loans for the erection of hospitals in coun-
try districts; and a sum of £31,048 was ex-
])ended on additions to the Midland June-
tian abattoirs and the Narrogin and
Wongtun State farms. T believe that this
year we shall lire uip to that expenditure,
if we do not exceed it, in connection with
public buildings. The new Engineer-in-
Chief, Mr. Stileman, has slpent a good deal
of his time since arriving here in travelling
around inspecting works in hand and
making himself acquainted with the coun-
try. The Public Works Department has
been without a permianent professional
head during the last r ear, hut when the
new Engineer-in-Chief has taken control I
believe the department will be able to com-
pare favourably with any other department
of thle kind in Australia.

HON. SIR JAMES DflTOHELL (Nor-
thamn) f5.20] : I was glad to hear the Min-
ister's statements regarding -Mr. Stileman,

the ~ , riuEgne-in-Chief, and M.%r. Voting,
thre new Enc-ineer for Harhours. I hop
those gentlemen will prove the right men
in the right places. In the past we hare
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not treated our engineers too generously, par-
ticularly the younger men. This country de-
pends, for its development upon engineers,
especiallyv in the South-West, where drain-
age, road construction and railway construc-
tion remain to be done. I do not know any
more valuable civil servant than the engineer.
1 have not yet had the opportunity of meet-
ing the Engineer-in-Chief, but I am very
pleased to hear what the Minister for Works
says about him. To design a work is an
easy matter, but we want at man who cau
have work carried out at the proper cost.
Anyone can do £100O worth of wvork if given
£200 to do it with.

Hon. G. Taylor: We want value for our
Money.

H-on. Sir JAMIES 'MITCHEL'L: Work
done is not always a question of pounds,
shillings and pence. The 'Minister said that
£600,000 odd had been spent on roads in
Western Australia since the early days of
settlement,. I venture to say those figurca
are entirely wrong. No doubt the Minister
has had them prepared for him, He said the
expenditure on roads from loan funds, in-
eluding revenue expenditure, amounted to
£600,000 since the early days. 'But all the
roads from Perth to Bnbury, Albany,
Bridgetown and Geraldton, all the roads in
the w~heat belt, and all the roads in the
South-West have not been built for £C600,000.

The Minister for Works: T said, since re-
sponsible government.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Most of
our roads, except mnain roads, have been
built since responsible grovernment, because
when responsible government was granted
we were only 44.,000 people and had not done
very much with our country. Most of our
roads have been built since. If the matter
were looked into, I am afraid it would be
found that we got muchl better value for our
money years ago, if the figure mentioned
by the Mfinister represented all the mioney
sp~ent. However, it does not represent all
the money spent, because in the early days
of respon sible government many works were
done fromn revenue. That was doe to our
having- control of our Customs at that time.

The 'Minister for Works: I was making a
comparison with expenditure from loan, be-
cause of the criticism that we were not spend-
ing- money from loan.

Hon. Sir JA"MES MITCHELL: When I
wa in charge of the Lands Department we
did road construction work with money fromn

the Land 1improvement Lo~an Fund. Quite
apart from the Public Works Department,
thousands of pounds were spent during four
or five years; and when the Labour Gov-
ermuent came into power they spent pro-
bahly a Couple of hundred thousand pounds.
With the s 'ystent of surve% Let we selection,
we cle-ared the roads. As our lands become
settled, we shall have to go on clearing roads.
The Minister's description of the road coni-
struction work that has been done is highly
gratifying. Roads are, of course, vitally
important. Without roads we could not
bare transport. As regards the so-called
Federal grant. two years' contributions have
been spent in one year. When the mnember
for lurray-Wellimmgton (Mr. George) was
Minister for Works, we could not come to
ally arrangeme nt with the Commonwealth.
The Commonwealth gave a generous grant
all right, but when it camne to doing the work
the Federal officials set up conditions which
for months prevented a definite arrangement
being arrived at. I myself gave considerable
time to the matter in correspondence be-
tween tile Premier's office and the Prime
Minister's Department. We were unable
to get the thing an'anged until just a
little prior to our leaving office. Hence
there was some delay in the construction of
roads. However, the monley was available
for expenditure, and the present Minister
for Works has now spent it. Last years
expenditure was inflated.

The Minister for Works: When I took
over, the condition was that any money un-
expended at the end of the year might he
forfeited.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It did not
lapse because of us. That condition applied
to the whole of Australia. The inonrv is
available to be spent now.

The Minister for Works: It has been
spent.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: The. pres-
cut Minister for Works could not have
spent the mloney be did spend on -road con-
struction had] it not been for the Common-
wealth geraut. It was very creditable of the
Commonwealth Government to give us far
more than our share of the £500,000, by
reason of the distribution being on an acre-
age basis instead of a population hasis. It
is the first time any Commonwealth Govern-
ment have ever distributed money on that
basis, and I wish to acknowledge the satis-
faction that we feel, and that we will eon-
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tiue to feel they continue to make their
disbuiseineon1 on the basis of acreage as well
as population. We have a third of the total
acreage of the Commonwealth, and that fact
helps us when. Commonwealth grants are
made on an acreage basis. I do not know
that the Commonwealth Government ought
to collect more money thain they require for
their own purposes and then return the sur-
plus to the States, but I suppose we cannot
complain so long as the basis of distributioul
is that which applies to this grant. The
State Government, of course, have to find
pound for pound with the Commonwealth
grant. It is always known as the Federal
grant, whereas the State finds half the
a11moun1t.

The Minister for Works: The State, finds
mnore than that. It costs m, M11 for et cry
£100 of Commonwealth expenditure.

Hion. Sir JAMES M1ITCHELL: I ami not
objecting to that, since we get the roads that
our State requires. There is a Commn-
weaflh gr-ant of £06,000, and we have to
spend more than £90,000 to get that grant;
but at all events we have the Comnnon-
wealth's £96,000 to spend on roads which
must be made. The Conno Lon wenlth Govern-
ment gave £48,.000 free, without conditions,
or apart from the ordinary conditions ap-
ply, ing to the £96,000. The £48,000 is really
a Federal grant. The other expenditure is
State and Federal expenditure, although in
the country it is always spoken of as the
"Federal grant." The State gets no credit
for the money spent by it in this connec-
tion. If anyone asks me about the money
for road construction, the phrase used is
always "The Federal Grant." T have re-
cently seen some of the roads constructed
during- the last two or three years, and the
new roads are certainly very good. The
Minister for Works knows thiat as far as
possiible roads in the South-West, where we
had surveys before selection, were made
straight. The same remark applies to the
wheat belt. It is splendid to see miles of
straight road running through forest.
Straight roads are certainl 'y more easy to
keep tip, particularly in wet country, than
roads which wind in and out, with conse-
quently much greater wear and tear. The
work done during the last two or three years
is highly creditable to the department. If
the old roads were equal to the
new, the position of the Government
would be more comfortable than it is.

Good roads, once made, serve for all time if
they are kept in order. The roads already
constructed in the South-West would serve
not only the present population there, but
a population ten times as great. By the
way, it is extraordinary how welt some of
the old roads are standing. I remember as
a small boy going by the road between Bus-
rielton and Wonnerup. At that time it had
not long been put down. I doubt whether
much has been done to it since; hut although
it is bumpy now, it carries heavy traffic. I
suppose the moisture helps to preserve the
limestone, and so the road has lasted all
these years. Of course to-day, with these
heavy motor lorries and the sleeper carting
in the South-West, the roads get badly cut
up before they have settled down. In, the
wheat belt, where the roads get but light
trafflc for a year or two, they stand up ro
the t raffie very much better than if heavy
traffic were put on to them from the be-

The M1inister for Works: We are keeping
back sufficient money for maintenance of
those roads for the first 12 months.

Hun. Sir JAMES ]MITCHELL: Yes.
Where there is heavy timber traffic, as in
the 'l argaret River and Augusta districts,
we have to let the sleepers he carted away
before the road is properly ready for such
traffic. The road is there to be used, of
course, and the sleepers must he got away.

The 'Minister for Works: I saw one road,
just completed, a beauitiful road, and a few
mnonths afterwards it was impassable.

Ron. Sir JA-MES 'MITCHELL: I sup-
pose the sleepers down there will be cut out
before very long-. After that occurs, the
roads, with reasonable attention, should be
very, good roads indeed. Bridges, I think,
ought to be a national work. Road boards
ought not to be expected to contribute to
the construction of such works, all of which
oughit. to he undertaken by the Government.
1k, good deal of money might he saved in
the construction of bridg-es where timber is
plentiful, and where a considerable water
course can be spanned easily by the long,
balks of timber available. I bare in mind
several bridges in the South-West that were
coactrueted at very low cost, and have given
very high satisfaction. All this work de-
pends upon the cost, If we can get a good
road at a proper east, well and good, but
if we get a good road at twice the proper
Cost, it is not So good. That depends en-
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tirely onl thle etigincerin1g. kt tile I 'el it
tile roads have been Put in vecry cheaply,
because they pass over sand and limestone,
and are fairly : solid roads. Notwithstanding
the Federal idea of a width of 3Uf., those
strips through the Peel Estate will be quite
suircient to carry all the traffic likely to pass
uiver them. Th le )Minister, I bor-e, will use
the road boards as far as possible, paitient-
larky in the repairing and maintaining of
roads under the Commnnon wealth grant. It
i6 better that the local road board Should
do the work. They ought to be able to do
it more cheaply than can the department,
because in most instances they have the gear
m, the spot. On the other hand, tbc M~inis-
ter way have drays and horses and men at
IKatanning, and tile next job to be done may
be at -Northamn or York, involving the trans-
port of all the gear over a long distance.

The Minister for Works: We avoi I that
as far as posrible.

Rion. Sir JAMHES MJ1TCIIELI: Ihe Min-
ister complained that we had left him
500,000 worth ot railways to he built. I

do not know why' he should complain.
The Minister for Works: [ did not com-

plain.
Hon. Sir JAMES ITCHELL: Well, it

sounded a flile like a complaint. I should
think the M1inister would be glad to have
authorisation for work to be done. He has
started the line to Newdegate, and I hope
it will soon be through. rUnes that i re-
ferred to on 'be -eneral discussion, Yorkra.
kine, Dale River, Alhany-Nornalup, Jarna-
dup-South, ought to be in hand. Perhaps a
great deal of money could not be spent on
them straight awayI but the workc could go
on without being runshed. As to the relaying
of rails, it is necessar 'y to replace the 451b.
rails between Northamn and Wongan Hills
with 601b. rails, using of course the 451b.
rails for lines such as the Newdegate rail-
way. That system has to be followed. We
put in 801b. rails between Perth and Nor-
thami, removing the 601lb. rails and using
them to replace 4511). rails in some instances,
aml in others for new construction. Alt who

travel over that 8011). railroad between Nor-
thami and Perth know that the heavier rail
gives a much more comfortable ride. Of
course, the cost is very much greater per
mile, but bit hr bit we shall supply the
roads carryingc heavy traffic with heavy rails.
I1 was surprised to hear that the
re-sleepering of the 18 miles be-

tween Jarnadivn and Pemberton would cost
t 5ASI00l It is it terrific cost. The line has
ecarried heav vv trall c for a long- time.

'The Minister for WVorks : They have not
Ir.r'n able to take heavy loads over it at all.

liom. Sir JAM,%ES MIUTCHELL: I myself
have seen heavy loads of timiber pass over
it. Or couirse the locomotives used onl the line
aire niot of the heaviest class, but certainly
heavy loads ore -drawn by those locomotives.
The line was9 constructed during the ilfi-
,terial regim-e of the member for Guildford
(lon. W. D. Johnson) and has stood uip to
its work well. .1 cannot see why it should
eo4 £54,000 to standardise.

l'Ie Minister for Works: The Railways
Would not take it over unt it was standard-
ised.

lioii, Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is a
pitly the % did not have to do it themiselves.

MIr. A. Wansbrougb: It had to be largely
re-graded.

1-ou. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: There
cojul not have been so very much regrad-
mw-. In any event, the Rlailway Department
are pretty well equipped for the work of
re sleepering and bringing the line up to
standard. I think we ought to allow them to
!build the line. Of course we have always
donme the wvork throughi the Public Works
13cm artnient,

lion. W. D. Johnson-. Never mix your
loan expenditure with expenditure from re-
venue if you can avoid it.

M..1r. George: That axiom has never been
proved.

Hion. Sir JAMVES MITCHELL: The
Works Department merely carry out work
at the request of other departments. It is a
department with a penchant for taking the
irrong turningr, and its responsible officers
re always ready to say, "We will do thle

work this way, not the way you want it
dune." It was sug-gested that we should
brine our worksi under the various depart-
mneats, and niot vote the money direct to the
Pubillic Works Department. However, we
round there were serious objections to that,
ano the other departments were instructed
(hat if they had any complaint to make
about the cost it must lie made before the
work was put in hand, when the estimate
reachied thenm, and not when the work -was
15ished. I am glad to hear from the 'Mini-
i~tcr that so much has been done. I merely
roce to retain'] him of the fact that the money
from the Commonwealth G overnment which
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'U's not .,pent in the 'year ended 30th June,
l1i24, helped him over the past year.

The 3l mjister for Work,: I only wish it
ha.l been twice as mnuch.

lon. Sir JAM1ES. MIHTCHELL: I think
,we would have got better value for it under
the e'c-Ntinistet for Works if we could have
Spent it; but by the time we had inished
jierotiating w-ith the Comniowealth over the
thousand and one conditions they wanted to
filuprse. we found great difficulty in getting
the men necessary to carry out the work. It
dries nut matter to the country so long ars the
money is wisely spent. The Miitrshould
be gr-ateful. to the former Minister for Works
fur having left im so much money to spend.
.Ic was not the es-Mlinister's fault; it "'as due
to the fact (hat we could not get the con-
dlitions settled. I am hopeful that the work
hiat ls been dlone on the roads will last for
ye-irs, and that not much more work will he
needed on those roads. In the space of a
le~w years our roads to Northarn and Run.
b-ir ' will be substanialiry built. In the past
we hare had to cover great distances withi
very' little money. Now the Minister, with
the Comtmonwvealth grant ait his disposal, and
loan money as well, will he able to make all
those roads that carry' heavy traffic, sub-
st:Lmtinllv-bltilt main arteries. The M-Ninister

uk spent £C200,000 of' State money niu thle
roads.

The Minister fur Works: We spent £212,-
000 last year.

lon. Sir JA'MES M1TCHKE1J.: Of our
o'vn money?

The MNinister for Wurk- : Yes.
lion. S)ir JAMES M1ITCHELL: The Conm-

nionwealth mioney spent, had accumulate
"ur two years, and then it had to he spent on
a pond for pound basis. The work dlone is
satisfactory, hut I ami sorr 'y that we have
hadl to provide motor roads running parallel
wvith existinZ raiilva 'v lines. The railways
wo're constructed to carry heavy* traffic and
we cannot afford to keel) railways and roads
>7id* by' side to carryv heavyv traffic.

Mr. Thomson: You cainnot help) that in
s.ole Ilaces.

lRon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL.: The road
rroni Perth to Bunbury runs parallel with
III, railway line for a considerable distance,
an.' in places it is only' 10 yards from the
line'. M1otor vehicles are carr-ying heavy
loads, which should he carried by Ihe railway.
I do not know how the country is going to
maintain those roads. The amount of 49-00,
000 annually will not go very far.

Mtr. Lindsay: Motor lorries are taking Iii
beet of the traffic from the railways.

Hon. Sir JAMES Mi1TCHELL : Ye
The railways charge more for high-elm,
goods than for the cheaper goods, an
the high-class goods are now being carrie
by the lorries. I sympathise with the Mib
ister in the work that he has to carry out c
the roads. 'Not only do the lorries tat
heavy loads, hut they travel at great spec
and damlage the roads. In a little time
think it will be found that thle cost of i
ning those motor vehicles will be so heav
that they will experience difficutty in eov
peting with the railways.

The 'Minister fur Works: Particularly
they, do not get good roads.

Bon. Sir JAMIES MI1TCHEl.: 1. ii
conclude by saying that 1 hope the your
engineers who come to us will turn out. i
well as the men who have emerged fromi oi
civi University, somne of whom unfortunate
have left the State. I am afraid we ha'
not paid our engineers satisfactory salarli
With so munch work to do now, they coo
he vecry actively employed. Enginee

shul e trained to control men as well
£o carry unit implortant works. Anyone cm
undertake a work at any' cost. What%
want is our work carried out 'at a ptrop
cost.

MR. GEORGE (M1urray-Wellingtio
[5.'52] : I was pleased to hear what the 31i
ister had to say with regard to the enginee
in the Public Works lDepartnment. All I ci
add is that in that department there is ei

Iluy)e.l a staff with whom I was quite sat
lied during my period of olhice. 1 was proi
to be at the head of themn, and workingt
gether, they should continue to maintain t
high record established in the Ipast, I S.
that, despite aUl the cheap sneers offered'
p~eople who do not knowv much about t
work performed by those officers. I ho
that the lately-appointed Engi neer-in-Chi
awl Engineer for Harbours will he de;
with kindly by the Press. I hope that t
gentlemen of the Press will remember ft
they are dealing with highly trained rn
who know their work, and who should
permitted to proceed quietly and not
mande to suffer in the manner experiene
by other officers holding responsible po
tions. M-Nuch of the criticism that appen
in the Press has its origin amongst perha
discharged or disgruntled or discredit
officers who get thle ear of those who are or
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too prone to listen to grievances. Things
that are perfectly straight are often dis-
torted by people of that description. I con-
g1ratulate the Aliniister on having a large
sum of Commonwealth money to deal with.
Indeed, I might say I envy him. I should
have been glad, had it been my lot, to deal
with the money that has passed to him for
expenditure on roads. I amn glad that the
Commnonwealth Government have relaxed the
conditions that they originally imposed.
Those conditions might have been suitable
theoretically to the older States, but in a
pioneer State like Wlestern Australia, condi-
tions vary in different jplaces. The method
of constructing roads in the wheat areas
cannot be followed in the wet areas of the
South-West Down there not only has a
substantial foundation to be made, but there
must be provision for the carrying away of
wrater, which in the past has found its way
below the road surface and, by undermining
the road, has brought about its rapid de-
struction.

Mr. Thomson: Not sufficient attention has
been given to that in the past.

Mr. GEORGE: Tn the past there was not
sufficient money to lpermit of the proper
construction of those roads. J know of one
hig road in the South, built in my time,
which could have been made one of the best
roads in the Commonwealth if only there had
been available another £6,000 to spend on
it. Constructed as they have been, the south-
western roads will not stand the heavy strain
put upon them. f understand that the Com-
monwealth are now leavingr it to the en-
gineers of the State to deal with their own
problems. I do not know how the money
bas been allocated, but I urge the Minister
to give his engineers the opportunity to get
together a really good road-making plant.
We started the nucleus of such a plant dur-
ing my term, and if the Minister completes
what was then begun, it will be possible to
make very much better roads at a cheaper
cost. Some of the road-making machines in
use in the State now were constructed at
the State Implement Works, and have
proved a great success. The engineers of
the department nnderstand what is required
and I trust the Minister will see his way
alear to assist them to get a complete plant.
If he does that, it will pay hands down.
Regarding bridges, there is no doubt that in
he south-western division, and in the Great
3outhern as well, many more than have been
lonstructed are needed. The bridges should

also be constructed up to a standard that will
carry a heavy load. 'Unfortunately many of
those that were constructed in years gone by
are too narrow for the present-day traffic.
I agtee that the cost of building bridges
should be borne by the Government, but in
my opinion the maintenance should be the
responsibility of the road board. I b 'eieve
that if they are made responsible for the
maintenance, they will look after the bridges
properly and see that the bolts are kept
tightened up. The member for Katanning
(Mr. Thomson) will bear me out when I
say that the disrepair into which bridges
have been allowed to drift has been
brouight about largely by neglect in
that direction. Under the Main Roads
Bill the Government will take control
of the bridges on the main roads.
But many are urgently required on what we
might icall side roads. On the subject of
road construction, I was sorry to see that
the Roelands quarry had been closed. The
previous Government installed a plant there
for the purpose of supplying the metal asq
cheaply as possible, A lot of the metal re-
quired to be broken down to a smaller size.
]in the construction of roads in the South-
WVest it is necessary to have a good founda-
tion. If you can put in a good foundation of
broken stone, and do that cheaply, and then
bind it with gravel, the result will be a road
that wili last a considerable time. I hope
the Minister in control will be able to visit
the quarry with mnc in the near future, and
I truist that if possible he will agree to re-
open it. I will do everything& possible to
secure that end.

The CHAIRALA N: We aire not dealing
with the quarry. That can he dealt' with on
the item.

Mr. GEORGE: Broken metal for road
construction is naturally connected with
qluarries which provide it. I have been in-
terested in road board affairs for some time
past, and my district has the distinction of
having been the first board to impose a rate.
I refer to the Drakesbrook Road Boardl.
Prior to the advent of the heavy motor
traffic, the Drakesbrook district roads were
ais good as any one could wish to see. When
the heavy motor traffic developed, the roads
were cut up, just as they have been else-
wvhere, 'References were made by the Minis-
ter to the manner in which the maintenance
of roads has been dealt with, and the Nva-
the money has been spent. During Lord
Forrest's regime in Western Australia, there
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wa3 plenty of money available and the Gov-
ernmnent practically bupplied the road boards
with fus for making and maintaining their
t..oroCughtfares. In those days the State was
able to imipos'e its own Customs duties and
i;, was not ditlicult to put up a good case to
the then Premier, and funds were readily
available. Reference has been made to the
regrading and relaying of the 1'emberton
railway. That work is necessary because the
working railways have taken over the line.
It was taken over because of the outcry of
the people there, although, in my opinion,
they were well served before. The work of
rezrading must h e undertaken because it is
not economical to pull a toad to a certain
point with a big locomotive, and then trans-
fer the load to lighter locomotive stock in
order that it may be hauled from that point
to its destination. Originally, of course,
lighlt rails were laid down because it was
1.u rely a timber railway. It was intended
that timber locomotives should pull the tim-
Ler over the line and 451b. rails were quite
sulficient for that purpose. No timber comn-
pany would think of constructing a timber
line into ihe bumh with 601b, rails. When the
wvorking railways take over a line, they de-
bite to use the heavier type of locomotives
aind rolling stot-k over the complete journey,
and therefore it hecoines necessary to re-
grade and relay the timber line with fl01b.
inil-. If a line is to he reasid, it would he
foolish not to regrade it. Of course t! e
Minister understands the position quite well.
For myi' I art, if I had been 'Minister andl
the relaying were to take place without re-
grading, ol walnt to know snmething
about it. Generally I congratulate the Mlin-
ister upon his statement. I have not in-
cInk-ed in any carping criticism. I can he
broad-minded enough to he glad that he has
nioIney now, whereas I was very poor during
the time I was 'Minister for Works. I
usually got on well with other departments
and as atrle got my own way. Mfy difficulty
was; with the Treasurer, who was a most
ohs-tinate man when I made requests for
funds. As I could not get mnoney, I had to
let thingxs go. The 3linisfer is able to go
ohead with big water works which the Mit-
chrll Government started. 'We were ready
to p.roceed with those works in August, 1920.
hut we could not proced with thema hecamse
I c-ould not get a penny from the Treasurer.
T rejoice that funds are now available so
that the Mlinister can push ahead with the
works and carry them out. In the Public

WVorks Department and other departments
as well, we have officers who know their task
and are out to serv-e the best interests of the
State. They are entitled to a Lair deal from
Parliament, the Press, and the people of the
State, whom they serve faithfully and well.

MR. THOMSON (Katanning) [6.5]: I-f
we may judge by the interest members are
taking in the discussion, it is a good thing
that the house is to adjourn for a week.
I am not casting a reflection upon hon.
members, a good many of whom are away
from the city at present. The estimates
of the Public Wiorks Department play .9
vecry important part in the general adminis-
tration, of the State. I would have like]
an ojpportutnity to study the figures quotec
by the M1inister during the coarse of hih
speech. INot being a shorthand writer
howvever, he was too fast for me and I wi]
have to speak along general lines, foi
which, perhaps, the M1inister will say, "th(
Lord be thanked." I wvishi to congratulat4
the Mlinister and his departmental offie,
upon the encouragement that is being givey
to our young men. It is satisfactory t
know that the department is working han<
in hand with the University, and that
number of young- men have been affordet
the opportunity to learn the theoretica
side of engineering at the University ant
to gait) practical experience with the Publio
Works Department. In that direction thi
department is performing a useful tune
tion. 'Unfortunately, our young men o
ability have too often had to go elsewheri
to secure recognition. It is a matter fo.
regret that plenty of our young engineer
who have served the State with great credi
to themselves and advantage to Westeri
Australia, have not heeti satisfied with thq
remutneration offered, with the result tha
they have had to go farther afield. Tb
most remarkable thing about it is lia
whereas they received a few paltry hun
dreds here, they have gone elsewhere an'
been paid their thousands. That demon
strates that we have had men fully (lualifle;
to perform all the work required by th
Public Works Department. As to the estab
lishment of the Federal Public Works De
partinent, I was hopeful that when th
Minister for Works in) the CommonweaWt
Government was in Perth, we would hay
been ahle to persuade him that the ereatlo)
of that department wa3s unnecessary ano
unwarranted. We did not mince matter
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with him when we had our interview in the
city. WVe told him that it was ai gross
wzste of public m1oney.

Mr. George: Hear, hear!
2Ur. THOMSON: We told him that such

an action on the part of the Federal Gov-
erment placed uiponi the shoulders of the
people the expense of the dual departments,
a burden that wkas unnecessary and undesir-
able. However, like many other Ministers,
he was put iii the position of having to tell
us that his predecessor in office, Mir.
Stewart, had placed an item on the Esti-
mates for the purpose, presumably on the
advice of his engineers, and as the Esti-
mates had been a-reed to, it was too late.

The Minister fur Lands: But the Prime
Minister told me -when he was here that if
we could show him it was unnecessary, he
would altfer the arrangement. We showed
him it was unnecesu;ary and then lie told
'is that the whole matter was settled and hie
would not take our representations into
consideration.

Mr. THOMSON: I know that the Minis-
ter for Lands feels like .I do and takes
strong exception to the position that has,
been created. I think I am correct in say-
ing that when we had our discussion with
the Federal Minister, the Chief Engineer
attachied to the Federal Public W"orks De-
partment stated that our men in some
branches were not, perhaps, just as corn-
petenit as they should be, thus rendering it
necessary for the Federal department to
secure their own officers.

The Mlinister for Lands: And then they
took our men from its to do the work.

Mir. THOMSON : That is the amazing
part of it. Their action in taking officers
from the State 'Works Department and
from the architectural branchi of that de-
partment proved that the Chief Engineer's
statement was not correct. That action
showed that we bad men fully competent to
do the work required by the Corn-
inonwenli hi. The new General Post Office
is, of course, a credit to the architectural
branch of the Whbrks Department.

Hon. G. Taylor: And to the contractor
too.

The 'Minister for Lands: I am not losing
hope; we may have a change of Govern-
mient next year.

Mr. THOM11SON: I have not lost hope
[hat the position will be reviewed by the
~rcsent Federal Government next year. A'
iny rate we intend to make another effort

in that direction. More particuilarly sho.ut)
we be encouraged to do so by the statemeni,
of the MNinister for Works that the Federal,
auithorities are finding the cost of super,
vision unduly heavy. The Federal authori-
ties must recognise that they cannot ad-
minister the department here as economi-
eally as would be possible through thn-
State Works Department. As the Minister
for Lands and f are both optimistic, we
may be able to induce the Federal Govern-
inent to revert to the old system. We have
reason to he satisfied with the wvork of our
architectural section. 1 have had mainv
years of experience with that branch of the
department, not so much with the men who
sit in the office in Perth drafting lplans and
taking out estimates, but more with the
field officers end supervisors in the country
areas.

Mr. George: They are good men, too.

Mr. THOMSON: They are rendering ex-
cellent service to the State, and in my
opinion their remuneration is not adequate
in view of the responsibilities they have to
shoulder. 'While plans and specifications
are prepared at the head office, the field
officters have to bear the responsibility of
seeing that the works are constructed
properly. How to overcome the difficulty
rather puz~zles me. Serious delays occur in
connection with public works in the country
districts, and in view of the responsibility
-thrust upon the supervisors, the depart-
nieat should accede to the request for-
warded to the department b 'y the officers in
charge. I commend that question to the
Minister for his consideration. He might
discuss the position w'ith the Chief Archi-
tect in order to see whether it is possible
to overcome the delays that take place
under the existing system. For instance, a
slight alteration may be necessary in the
construction of a building. The comnmon-
sense and practical experience of the man
in charge of the work suggests that a cer-
tain course should be followed. Unfortu-
nately,' however, the work has to he held up
because he has to communicate with the
department and secure approval for the
variation.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 pmm.

'.% r. THO1MSON: I was dealing with the
Government supervisors;. It seems to me that
they should he iiven a little more authority.
The Government should have sufficient con-
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fidenve in thenm to permit them to approve of
kaviations instead of having to refer every
little ihin- to Perth, especially as their re-
commendations are generally adopted. Such
asystem might result in a reduction of costs

awl the caving of considerable delay. I do
not intend to deal with the figuires in the
itiliNtCS. The statement before us is a bald

one of the expenses incurred in administering
tire deparlmuicat. I wis pleased to hear the
Minister say that he was- doing- everything
possible to encourage the local authorities to
--ons! rutnt roads under the road grant. That
is a sornd policy. The departmental method
taight, be beneficial in some instances, hut the
loc-al authoritiesi should he in a better posi-
tiut to rio the work economically. The cost
of administering the roadl grant appears to
bie somewhat high.

Tine Minister for Works: What, .9 per
cent.9I

Mr. THOMSON: Yes.
The 'Minister for Works: That compares

fan curably with the cost in all the Easterni
St:ics

Mr. THOMNSO N: It seems to mue to be on
tho high side.

The Minister for Works: It includes all
our eharges-engineering, surveys, expenses,
an 1 salaries.

'Mr. THOMSON: Private engineers and
prchitects undertake construcetional work for
a total of 6 per cent.

The Minister for Works: An engineer
has to go through the district, inspect the
roads, take levels and put up plans, and all
thos e expenses arc charged against the job.

Mr. THOMSON: The 'Minister is in a1

position to know how the expenses arc in-
cuirred.

The 'Minister for Works: It seemed to
m-to 10be high, hut I am informed that it com-
pare-s favonrahily with the percentages in the
other States.

Mir. THIOMSON: Private engineers and
architects9 work on a basis of 5 per cent. pitus
I r-er cent. for plans. I should have thought
that, with the enormous sum of money in-
i-olved in the road grant, the percentage4
w'ould have been lower. Stiti, the work is
spread over a considerable area. If it is be-
low the percentaze in the Eastern States,
there, is no room for complaint. I agree with
Ihe member for Mfurray-Wellington (M1r.
Ocorge) that bridges should he a national
Chart. Some districts are fortunately situ-
ated in having -rivers flowing through
theim, but that has necessitated the eon-

sti-uetion of bridges, and it is not just to
c.,ipect a road board to maintain bridges. I
11-1ve always held that the railways could and
hould be constructed by the Railway Depart-

nment instead of by the Public Works De-
i-e rtment. From the point of view of ad-
ministi at ion, this would be advantageous.
The Works Department make a survey and
construct a railway, and then hand it over
to the Railway Department. Very often the
Railway Department at once proceed to

bring. it uip to the standard of a working
railway. The Railway Department should'
be able to construct the lines and] save portion
of the overhead costs. It might be a debat-
aille point, but I think some saving could be
effected.

T he Minister for Work.': If you were ilk
t he Treasury, you would hold a different
onion.

'lr. THOMSON: I admit that I am not
in a position to judge, but it can-not be denied
tinit often when railways are taken over by
the' Railway Department, a considerable
.mnm.uunt is expended on them to bring them
u'p to standard. Recently, I saw passing
throuigh Katanning five trucks each contain-
in.t& a small shed. I was informed that they
were being- sent to Esperance for use on the
Esperanee railway, construction work. With
all respect to the engineers, I do not think
it economical to construct sheds in that way
and transport them to Esperanee. True,
there might be a saving in cost at the point
where they were constructed, but consider-
ing- that they had to be railed to Albany in
live trucks, and then provided with space on
tine State steamer "Eucla," I think it would
have been better to pack the material into
one large truck and transport it in that way.
if' that is an indication of the methods em-
ployed in constructing Esperance railway,
it appears that a large SUM Of money cold
lie saved on that work. When the Health
Department or Edneation Department re-

quire new buildings or alterations to exist-
in.,r buildings, they have to approach the
Works Department and practically get their
content. As a result, work has often been
!ieoV up for a long time by the Works De-
p~artment. Perhaps it was due to lack of

it:nds.

The 'Minister for Works: That is not the
position now. 'Not one job can be put in
haznd until the expenditure is approved by
the particular department for whom the work
is to he done.
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Mr. THOMSON: The amount of money
voted for a hospital should be placed on the
Estimates of the Health Department, and the
vote should be administered by the Minister
in charge of the department. He should be
able to say, "There is £10,000 to be spent on
a hospital at Collie, or some other place. We
want to proceed with the work?'

The Minister for Works: That is what hie
does.

Mr. THOMSON: I do not think that is
the system.

The Minister for Works: That is the sys-
tern now. The Health Department tell the
Works Department that they want a certain
job done.

Mr. THOMUSON: But the Health Depart-
merit do not control the finance.

The Minister for Works: Absolutely. The
Works, Department cannot spend a shilling-
without the signature of the Miinister for
Health.

Mr. THOMSON: The point is that the
Minister in Control of the Health Depart-
ment has no control over the funds for the
erection of buildings.

The Minister for Works: Ye;, he has. If
a h1ospital was to be built at Katanning, an
estimkate would lie stibmitted, and the depart-
ment would have to approve of the expendi-
ture before wve could touch the work.

Mr. THOMSON: I do not deny that. The
whole of the money to be allocated to the
Health Department should be placed on the
Estimates of the Health Department. They
are the authorities who should control the
mooney for their own particular ipuross-
They should be able to say to the Works De-
p~artment, "We want you to prepare plans.
Here is the amount of mnoney provided;- sub-
mit the plans to us and see to the work."
The construction of quite a large number of
country schools has been held tip in the samne
way. though perhaps not recently. The work
has had the approval of the Education De-
partment, and yet has been delayed by tile
Works Department.

The Minister for Works: The voite might
have been exhausted.

Mr. THOMSON: If the money to be ex-
pended were allocated to the Education De-
partment, the department would know where*
they stood. The Minister's Estimates show
a reduction of £392. As compared with last
year, quite a hot of items have heen cut. ont
On the Fremantlc boat harbour a sum of
£1,177 was expended last year. There is a
decrease of £1,058 in salaries for the Archi-

tectural Branch. I know the policy of the
Government is in favour of day labour. I
do not appirove of it. There is no cheek upon
the work. When tenders are called for,
there is a cheek upon the administration.
When responsible officers; have to submit an
estimate, and they know that the work wilt
be done departmentally, they make ample
provision for all contingencies. I do not
think the day labour question, therefore, is
economically sound in the interests of the
State. Some of our roads were constructed
departmentally, and, aecarding to reports,
the costs were somewhat alarming. That no
doubt was due to a great extent to the initial
cost of the work. I know it is useless to
appeal to the Minister.

The Minister for 'Works: I could quote
instances showing that we have beaten cona-
tract work out of sight.

'Mr. THOMISON: 'In road construction?
The Minister for Works. Yes.
Mr. THOMSON: No doubt. If the re-

ports are correct there was a certain amount
of deviation from the specifications.

'lhe Minister for Works: Every work has
to be Certified to by the Engi neer-in- Chief
before paytment is w-ade.

Mtr. TH0%ISON: There are many ways
in which specifications can he altered. I
will not, however, go further into that ques-
tionl.

MR. NORTH (Claremont) [7.37]:- The
Claremont authorities are us ypt unable to
take over their drainage scheme. Thay want
to do so on the lines appertaining to Fre-
mnantle. I hope the Minister will give the
mautter his attention. I ama anxious that the
Minister should conic to a decision regarding
thc Swanbourne Road Board. I refer to the
nppo intment of a new hoard. The appliea-
tion was made some time ago, hut the matter
was postponed with a view to a conference
being held. T am informed by the Mayor
of Claremont that he is still anxious to deal
with (fhe loan schedule for the district, but
in view of the position he is loth to spend
funds there.

The 'Minister for 'Works: There will lie
no alteration this year.

Mr. NORTH: The sooner a decision is
arrived at the better it will he for any future
public works that may he started in Clare-
mont. I am pleased to say that there is a
reat improvement in the water supply of

Claremont and Cottesloe.
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The CHAIRMAIN: That question must be
dealt with under another vote.

-Nin NORTH: I hope the Engineer-in-
Chief will shortly be able to investigate the
question of local sewerage installations in
Claremont and Cottesice. Fully half a mil-
lion pounds would be saved if the residents
of those areas were allowed to make their
uow c private installacious. Hundreds of
people already use their own sewerage plants,
which are giving great satisfaction. The in-
stallations east about £30 and no deep isew-
erag&e is required.

The CHAIRMAN: That matter comes un-
der another vote.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [7.40]: The
Minister referred to certain commitments
that had been handed on to him by the
previous Government. He stated what had
been done with regard to some of these corn-
initments. No reference, however, has been
inade to the railway, which is called the
railway of deputations, namely7 the Yarra-
mnon-Eastward line.

The Minister for Lands: That is a loan
niatter.

Mr. (4RIFFITHS: It comes into the same
class as the Busselton-Margaret. River-Hin-
ders; Bay railway, as the Brookton-Dale rail-
way, and the Lake Grace railway. These
were all assented to on the 22nd December,
1923.

The Minister for Lands: Can we discuss
l."ann Estimates on the Revenue Estimates?

The CHAIRMAN: No.
Mr. GRIFFITHS: The Minister for

Works has referred to certain railways that
were handed ott to him for construction. As
lie has mentioned the matter, surely I have
a right to do so. I thought the Minister
would have stated what was intended to be
done with regard to the Yarramony-East-
ward line. The MIinister has made big efforts
to remove sonmc of the anomalies that grew
uip with regard to road construiction and the
use of the Federal road grant. It is ridien-
Ions that such petty things as have cropped
tip sh ould have been allowed to crop tip.
The Merredin road board, for instance.
started work on a road which was divided
1) ' a railway. As. the road crossed the railway
payment was held up for the work that had
been done. I do not know whether this mat-
ter has been put right. 'Money' out of the
Federal grant had been spent on the road7
but because one side of it was called east

and the other was called west, the paymaster
held ill payment for the time being. I
should like to knowv what has been done.
The member for Katanning (M1r. Thomson)
referred to day ]a'uour. That is a expensive
wa 'y of making roads, when it involves send-
ingo gangs of nicn from one district to an-
other and probably mounting up the cost by
cflly 50 per vent. Work of this nature
could well be clone by the local authorities.

The Minister for Works: That is the fault
Of the local1 athorities. If they would do
lie work we would give it to them.

M Nr. GRIFFITIIX: In many eases they
have riot been able to do it.

11r. Sarupson: They can pet in a tender.

' %'r. O G1,IFITIIS: They are doing so,
now that tihey understand the conditions.
The positionk is very much the same as that
in which the Federal authorities appoint
mn here to supervise work. The Minis-
ter himself has referred to this duplication
of staff. It is an expensive method to send
g:igs of mien into different districts when
the local authorities could carry out the work
more economically.

Item--Salaries generally, £2,532:
M.Nr. THOMSON: Will the Mlinister ex-

plain why a decrease of £1,053 is shown!
The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: Two or

three officers of the Architectural Branch
have gone over to the Commonwealth auth-
orities, and this has meant a saving. We
will not now have to supervise, Common-
wealth work.

Ttem-Roads and bridges throughout the
State, including subsidies to road boards for
maintenance of roads, bridges, dams, wells,
and general public conveniences which have
been provided by the State, E291000:

Mr. THOMSON: I have lately had to
travel at night over the Albany-road at the
bolithern end. It is one of the roughest
lourneys I have ever experienced. Many
tourists use that. road, which ought to he
put in order.

Mr. A. Wansh rough: Has any provision
been made for reconditioning the Dwarda
River bridge?

Thme 'MINISTER ?OR WORKS: Many
claims have to be met out of this vote. The
Albany road will be considered amongst
others. The claim must come under the
amount that is made available by the Com-
monwealth. Had I listened to all the re-
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quests that have been made 1 would have
nothing to show for the expenditure. The
money must be spent on substantial roads,
and roads of a decent length. There is no
comnparison between the traffic on this end
,of the Albany road and that on the other
end. The traffic onr one end of the road con-
sists largely of tourists; on the other end
of the road it is heavy traffic coinin from
the South-West and the South to the city.
1 hope to do something for the road oat
of, next year's vote, but this end of it must
lie attended to first. As regards the matter
mentioned by3 the member for Albany, I can-
niot say offhiand whether thre item has been
provided for or niot. With the additional
expenditure under the Commonwealth grant
the local authorities have nothing to comn-
plain of now; a tremendous amount of
work is being- done for them that they could
not do ouit of tfheir own funds. Little jobs
I 'ic should do for themselves.

Mr. THOMSON: The Minister has mis-
understood me. I had no intention of refer-
ring to the Commonwealth grant, which can-
niot lie discussed on these Estimates. I was
perfectly in order, having regard to the title
of the item. If the Minister had travelled
over the road, as I did recently, with a sick
person, he would have been sorry for the
invalid. Can the Minister state how the
amount of £:29,000 has been allocated or
spent? If the Government can provide £800
for the maintenance of the road to the Caves
and £E400 for the maintenance of the Karra-
katla-road, I am jti~tified in pressing the
claims of the Albany-road, wvhich should be
made at least passable.

Item-Miainteniance and reconstruction,
mnain road, Caves, £990:

Mr. WITHERS: The pivot of the South-
West is from Picton Junction to Boyanup.
An amount of £C800 for roads will not go
far. At least £2,000 should have been
allotted to the roads in that area. T hope
additional money will he provided later for
the roads of the South-West.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am
making absolutely no provision for moaney,
to he exp~ended on main roads pending a de-
cision on the Main Roads Bill. I made that
statement last year, and it has repeatedlyv
been made by the Treasurer.

Mr. Thomson: The Treasurer also said he
would allocate part of the land tax to main
roals.

Thre NISTER FOR WORKS: But he
got only 50 per cent. of the laud tax.

Mr. George: I kniow I had to pay double.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

percentagee suggested byv the Treasurer was
intended to supplement the petrol tax.

Itemi-M~aintenance of Karrakatta-road,
£400:

Mr, GEORGE : A certain sumi towards
the maintenance of the Karrakatta-road was
agreed to he paid by the Cemetery Board
and the locul road boarid. Is tiat mome,
still being paid?

The Minister for Works: Yes.
Alr. GEORGE: Mv idea was to include

tire [jarralcatta-rond in the allocation of
trallie fees. If the Minister looks into the
matter, lie will find urgent reasons for that
course, because the trafic on the road is
almost equal in volume to the traffic on the
l'erth-Fremantle-road.

The Minister for Works: That was so
until the 3lounts Bay-road was put in order.

Mr. GEORGE: 1 throw out the sugges-
tion to the Minister.

I tern-Other maintenance works as may
be required, £1,750:

mr. TILO-ISON: Can the Mlinister give
all explanation of this item?

The MNINJSTER FORl WORKS: The
itemt is intended to cover unforeseen expert-
liture. Last year £422 wvas expended for
repairs of jetties on the Swan River. The
expenditure for the current year is due
inainly to damage caused by winter Stones

ao_,the sea front.

Item-Trafic expenses, railways under
conStrUCtion, £1,700:

Mr. THOMSON: Last year the expendi-
ture under this item was £8,700. What is
the reason for the drop?9

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: While
a linle is being consiructed by the Public
WVoiks Department, traffic is curried over it
by that department to nieet the convenience
of settlers. The item is intended to cover
the cost of that traffic. Last year we had a
number of lines under construction, and con-
sequently the expenses were heavier than
they are expected to be this year. The traffic
does not pay: it represents a loss. Really
it is carried only to meet the convenience of
the settlers.

Vote put and passed.
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Vote-Labour, £6,869:

Mr. THOMSON: There is an increase -of
£769 in salaries generally. Is that due to
the appointment of additionatl inispectors of
factories?

The Minister for Works: Yes. There are
two new inspectors.

Mr. THOMSON: What proportioa is re-
presented by inspection of scaffolding?

The Minister for Works: There is only
one seafiolding inspector.

Mr. THOMSON: There is a reference to
"Preparation of rolls and law costs," esti-
mated at £600. What does that represent?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: When
there is a petition for the alteration of the
closing day of shops from Saturday to Wed-
nesday, a poll must be takea uinder the Fac-
tories Act.

Vote put and passed.

Deportment of Chief Secretary (Hon.
J. 11. Dretw, Minister); Hon. S. TV. Miuncie
(tlo-norary Minister) in charge of th~e Votes.

Vote--Chief Secretary, £16,282:

M1r, THOMSON: I think we should have
somne explanation with regard to this vote.

Progress reported.

BILL-BUSH FIRES ACT AMEND-
MENT.

In Committee.

Mr. Lutey in the Chair; The MLiniister for
binds in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 and 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-Amendment of Section 6:

Hon. Sir JAIMES MITCHELL: This is9
intended to he used only for the protection
of stacks and houses.

The Alinister for Lands: Yes, it is really
done now, but there is no authority for it.

Hon. Sir JAMES M1ITCHELL: One can
understand that the owner or occupier of a
property does not want to see it go up in
smoke if, by taking advantage of this provi-
sion, he can save his property. Of course
it is necessary that people should exercise
the greatest care. Even under this provision
I take it the owner is not relieved of any of
his responsibility to his neighbours.

The MINISTER FOR LAINDS: No, that
is provided in the Act. Even to-day, of
course, people take these precautions in
order to protect their property against fire,

[,35]

hut there is nothing in the existing Act to
allow them to do so.

Mr. GEORGE: This provision may be all
right on plain country, but in the hils it
would be of no value whatever. When we
had that dreadful fire three years ago down
near my place, it swept five miles of country,
and the people in the district lost everything
they had. What is provided here would have
been of no avail at all. The only way to
cheek such a fire cowing along in the hills
is to make a break along the ridges and hill-
tops, so as to prevenit the fire sweepinag right
down the valley. Again, in timbered country
the fire will go right up to the tops of the
jarrahk trees and travel from one tree to
another. The only way of checking such a
fire is to attack it on the top of a hill.

The Minister for Lands: Under the exist-
lag Act these precautions cannot legally be
taken at all.

Mr. GEORGE: Still the Minister him-
self would do it if he were faced with a
disastrouis fire. He should see whether this
clause could not be amiended to meet fire
Contingencies in hilly Country.

Mr. BROWN: I can see a danger in the
clause. It allows any person at any period
of the year to burn to the extent of provid-
ing breaks to save houses and stacks from
fire. The burning must be done by night.
But along the Great Southern a strong
breeze springs LLp every night, and it would
then he very dangerous to have a fire going.
Much better would it he to restrict the
period for burning hrcnks. All breaks could
be butrnt by the 15th December. To attempt
such work ini the middle of January wouldl
he execedingl y dangerous to the Country-
side.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: Even to-
day people are hurning these breaks
without any legal authority. The whole
purpose of the clause is to give them autho-
rity to do what they have been doing for
years past.

Mr. George: Strike out the second pro-
viso, and it will be all right.

The INISTER FOR LANDS: No, we
cannot legislate for individual eases.

M r. A. Wansbrough: The owner would
not be permitted to burn these breaks
unless a fire was approaching his property?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: This is
merely to authorise him to protect h-ir
stacks and dwelling.

Mir. GEORGE :Whoever framed this
clause did so on a knowled.,ge restricted to

1831
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plain country. A break 10 chains from a
dwelling on flat country is ample provision,
but in the hills, or even in undulating coun-
try, it would be of no use whatever. in such
a country the fire can be checked only on the
top of the ridges. If the Minister wvill agree
to strike out the proviso, that will meet the
situation.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 4-agreed to.

Clause 5-Protected areas:

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Will
the Minister explain the reason for the first
paragraphI It seems to me that the Gov-
ernor will be able, at the request of the:
Conservator of Forests, to declare any por-
tion of the State a fire protected area.

The Minister for Lands: We call strike
out "Conservator of Forests" and insert
"Minister for Lands."

I-on. Sir JAM ES MITCHELL: ].t means
that the Conservator will say, "I have
jarrab and karri areas down there and I
wvish to protect them. Therefore I wvant
you to declare an area on which no fire can
be started except by my permission." No
man \vithin that area wilt then be permitted
to burn a tree without the permission ofI
the Conservator.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : It is
necessary that the Conservator should pro-
tect his forests. He is spending thousands
yearly on reforestation and therefore he
should have some power to protect those
particular areas.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: He is in the
same position as the owner of a crop.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No, be-
cause he is not insured. This will apply
only to where reforestation is going on.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Oh, no fear.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes. In

any case,- I intend to substitute "Minister
for Lands" for "Conservator of Forests."
Having spent thousands of pounds on these
plantations, it is necessary that we should
do our utmost to protect them. It is usc-
less to allow the Conservator to have three-
fifths of the forestry revenue for reforesta-
tion if we do not afford him some prote-
tion from fire.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That is not
whiat he wants to do.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It is.
He wishes to protect his forests. Of course

he will have a much larger area protected
[Ilan the actual forest area. The proposal
will not interfere with anybody. It sets
out that in a particular area permission
must be obtained before a fire can lie
started.

Mr. GEORGE: There is hardly any por-
tion of the forest country on which a num-
ber of people have not been permitted to
settle and where wvork has not been done,
Consequently the clause may inflict a hard-
ship. Most of our bush fires are the work
of persons who may be kangarooing, or
tramps who may be careless.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I move
an amendment-

That in line four of Subelause (2), ''Con-
servator of Forests'' and ''of the Forests
Department'' be struck out, and ''Minister for
Lands'' inserted in lieu.

The sentence will then read, "Without the
permission of the Minister for Lands or an
officer acting with his authority.'

Amendment put and passed.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I move
an amendment-

That Subelause (4) be struck out.
Amendment put and passed; the clause,

as amended, agreed to.

Clause 6-agreed to.

Clause 7-Amendment of Section 2 of No.
36 of 1908:

Mr. THO'MSON: Before the clause is
agreed to I would like to point out that the
Minister has power to declare when burning
off shall be allowed in different districts.
There is a general desire that there shall be
a uniform starting time for burning off in a
number of districts adjoining each other
where the climatic conditions are similar.
If the Minister or his officers would consult
with the boards placed in that position it
would be of advantage. It could be done by
way of regulations.

The MINISTER FOR. hANDS: T think it
is done now.

M r. Thomson: The boards are merely con-
sulted singly, not in groups.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Of course
we have to declare the time in the several
districts. It would he possible to do as
suggested.

Clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.
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ADJOtJRNMENT-SPEOI&L.
THE MINISTER rOR LANDS (Hon.

W. C. Angwia): I move-
That the Rous at its rising adjourn to

Tuesday, the 17th November.
Ron. Sir James Mitchell: What is the

object?
I-on. 0. Taylor: I will be pleased to

support the motion if the 'Minister will give
us the slightest indication of the necessity
for it.

The MTINISTER FOR LA'NDS: I did not
think it was necessary to do so.

Hon. G. Taylor: I would like to have
some reason for the request that the House
should- adjourn for eight days.

Mr, Panton: We have had a strenuous
time.

Hou. G. Taylor: The lion. member does
riot need a rest.

The )11NlSTER FOR LANDS: I do.
R~on. ,G. Taylor: I do not desire to

oppose the motion, but I think we should
have same explanatlon.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I am not
afraid to give the reason for the adjourn-
meat. During the last week or two it has
been recognised that miany members have
been absent from both sides of the House.
If lion, members insist on coming back they
may do so, and perhaps I sIhall get my Esti-
mates through without any debate. How-
ever, as the .Federal elections are in progress,
it was thought an opportunity might be
afforded members, to participate during the
forthcoming -week, and then be able to deal
properly witlh the business before the House,
after the poll.

Hon. Sir James M1itchell: It is a pity
we did not know you intended to adjourn.

The 'MINISTER FOR LANflS- You
knew about it.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: No, we did not.
The MINISTER rFOR LANDS: Irrespec-

tive of what the member for M1t. Margaret
(Hon. G. Taylor) may require, I feel the
need for a rest.

Hon. 0. Taylor: You wilt, after a week
onl the hustings.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 8.50 p.m.

legislative Council,
Tuesday, 10th Noveratrr, 1925.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

LEAVE Or ABSENCE.
On motion by Hon. E. H. Harris, leave

of absence for six consecutive sittings
granted to Hon. H. Seddon (North-East)
on the ground of urgent private business.

BILL-DAY BAKING.

Second Reading.

Debate resumied from the 4th November.

HON. A. LOVEKN (Metropolitan)
[4.44] : When this Bill came from another
place, passed as it was by an overwhelming
majority, I thought there was little in it that
might cause controversy in this Chamber.
It is a simple measure to provide that bak-
ing- shall not take place between 8 o'clock
iii the evenig and 5 o'clock in the morning.
Therefore it is aL Bill which, on the face of
it, this Houise might have passed without
munch difficulty and without much debate.
But those wh-)o howe sponsored it have, for
sonic reason which is unaccountable to mie,
taken up considerable time in trying to press
it upon the House; and consequently I
thought, as Mr. Holmes often puts it, that
perhaps there was a aigger in the wood
pile. Feeling- that, I have looked through the
Bill again, and have traversed the speeches
of Mr. Hickey, who moved the second read-
ing, of Mr. Gray, who spoke to it, and of
Dr. Saw, who also supported the measure.

Ron. J. Nicholson: Were you looking for
the nigger?

Ron.A LOVEKIN: I was looking for
the imp in the wood pile.

Hon. E. H. Gray: You wilt have a job to
find one there.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Curiously enough,
all who have spoken have put up the strong-a
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